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THE
(F)AMILY (A)FFAIRS (N)EWSLETTER
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE.
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE SETTER.
15JUNE 2006
NEWSLETTER NEWS. NOTES & REMINDERS:
(NEWS #1:) THANKS FOR A GREAT PRIDE WEEK and REQUEST FOR FEEDBACK - The membership of Northern
Maine Pride is happy to send its warmest regards to all those who joined with us to make our PRIDE Week celebration a grand
success. We gratefully acknowledge how sponsors, friands, perfonners, volunteers, business owners, city officiais and all who
turned out for our events have demonstrated their vital support of PRIOE on The Path to Oiversity. Many, many thanks! Please
consider sending us your comments on the week in general or the event(s) you attended and make recommendations on
how we may improve for next year's PRIDE. Comments can be sent to jnfo@northemmajnepdde.org. Plans are already being
made!
(NEWS #2:) NORTHERN MAINE PRIDE ANNUAL ELECTIONS - ln accordance with organization By-laws, The Executive
Committee of Northem Maine Pride has scheduled the annual election of officers for Monday, July 3, 2006, 7:00 PM at The
Universalist Unitarian Church, 120 Park Street, Bangor, Maine. Ali members please plan to attend and be reminded: First, only
members in good standing may nominate or vote. Second, only members who have maintained membership in good standing for
at least one year prior to elections may be nominated for an office. IF YOU'RE NOT VET A MEMBER OF NORTHERN MAINE
PRIOE, YOU SHOULO THINK OF JOINING!!! See the web site at www.northemmainepride,org for info and details.
(NEWS #3:) The Reading Aloud Potluck at Jean's place (originally scheduled for June 17th) has been cancelled forthis month
due to competing events. Sarry. Join us again in July!
(NEWS #4:) The Brewer, Lesbian (any age) Pool & Karaoke Night has been canceled until further notice.
(NEWS #5:) This year's WALK WITH THE ONE(S) YOU LOVE is coming up on June 18th. See the listing below for details.
(NOTES #1:) Are you outside the "greater Bangor" area, and would you like to start a FAN-style newsletter where you are? Trust
me, it's not rocket science. The time committment is about 2-4 hours per issue. 1 can help you get going if you want to give it a
shot. Contact me, Jean, at megress@tds.net or phone 207-862-2063 and we can chat.
(REMINDERS #1:) SOUTHERN MAINE PRIDE will be going on through Sunday, June 1Bth. Check the dates below for details.
(REMINDERS #2:) Remember, if you (or your ISP) add or change any spam-blocking software in your computer, make sure the
megress@tds.net address is cleared in that software so that The FAN isn't prevented from getting to you.
(REMINDERS #3:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@tds.net
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